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DELAY MAY COST

CANDIDATES PLACE

With 250 Aspiring to Office
Only 100 Completed Peti-

tions Are on Record.

TIME WILL EXPIRE FRIDAY

In Case of Earl j Filings Notification
Is Made. in Case of Defect, but

Tills Courtesy Cannot Be
Shown Late Comers.

SALEM. Or., April 8. (Special.)
Because of delay in filing their nom
inting petitions a number of aspl-Tan- ts

for public office may forfeit
their right to have their names print-
ed on the ballot, according to Secre
tary of State Olcott. The law pro
vides that all declarations, petitions
and literature for the pamphlets must
be filed with the Secretary of Ktate
on or before next Friday, at 5 o'clock
P. M.

Of 250 filings only about 100 com- -
pleted petitions have been received.
and many of them will of necessitiy
"be checked over after the time limit
has expired. The aspirants who filed

' petitions early were informed in case
of insufficiency of names in time to

' make corrections, but those who file
late Friday will not have their names
on the ballot if the petitions are in

' adequate. Mr. Olcott has a large .force
checking the signatures, "but tho task
is a big one and. it will take several
days to complete the work.

"No appropriations except for actualrunning expenses 'of the state" is the
slogan of C. M. Hurlburt, of Portland
who filed his declaration today as an
aspirant for the Republican nomination

.for Representative of the 17th District
in the Legislature. He favors a cod
stitutional amendment providing for a
legislative meeting of 50 instead of 40
clays and. that the time be divided into
intermittent sessions of 30 and 20 days.
He says: "The recess in the session will
enable all the people to consider every
legislative measure and so inform their
various Representatives daring the re
cess.

R. A. Booth, aspirant for the Repub
lican nomination for United States Sen-
ator, today filed his completed peti-
tion. It contains between 3000 and 4000
signatures obtained in all counties of
the state.

Miles A. Simpson, of Bandon. who
eeeks the Republican nomination for

i Representative in the Legislature of
the Fifth District, favors easier taxa- -
tion. better roads, a greater Coos Coun-
ty and sane government.

VV". XV. Card well. of Roseburg,
aspirant for the Republican nomination
for Representative of the Fourth Dis-
trict in the Legislature, has adopted
the slogan: "Abolishment of all com-
missions and the reformation of taxa-
tion laws."

ASOTIN DIVORCES GIVEN

AVomcn Granted Custody of Children
in Cases In Washington.

ASOTIN, Wash.. April 8. (Special.)
The Superior Court held a session yes-
terday. Judge Miller presided and called
for a jury to report May 4. when the
Spring term will be convened. Thefollowing divorces were granted: Min-
nie Watkins vs. Archie WatkinB. plain-
tiff to have allowance of $15 a month
and custody of minor children. Phoebe
Mallory vs. Harry Mallory. plaintiff
to have custody of children. James
Watkins vs. Minnie Watkins.

The- following widows' pensions were
allowed: Mr. Hart Clarkston. $15
Mrs. Skelton, Anatone, $15; Mrs. Lin- -
don and Mrs. Wicks, both of Clarkson
$10 each.

C0PPERFIELD CASE BILLED
Appeal of. Wiliam AVcigland to Be

Heard at Pendleton in May.

PENDLETON. Or., April 8. (Spe-
cial.) ConperfieldL troubles are to be
heard in Pendleton at the May term
of the Oregon Supreme Court for East
ern Oregon. The hisher tribunal will
hear the appeal of William Wlegland.
from the decision of the District Court
of Baker County, in his case against
Oovernor West, Miss Kern Hobbs. the
dovernors private secretary; Lieuten

el B. K. Lawson and others.
The suit is the outgrowth of the

'.overnors declaration of martial law
in C opperf led. t confiscation of Wieg- -
land s saloon property and. removal
from the City Council. He values his
confiscated property at $3500.

FROST DANGER IS PAST
TUdgrefield Fruitgrowers Cheered by

Heavily Blooming Trees.

RIDGKKIELD, Wash.. April S. (Spe
rial.; r rungrowers teel easier, now
that all danger of killing frosts haverasped. There has been a light fros
the last few nights, but they have no
been severe enough to damage the
blossoms of the cherry, peach, appl
and other trees that are now in ful
bloom.

Judged from present condition
numerous blossoms, there will be an
unusually heavy fruit crop this year.
The apple, peach, cherry and othertrees are heavily laden with blossoms.
and some fruit is already beginning topec

HAVE FIGHT
IHsoni-Mo- n of City Officials at La

Grande Results in Two lines.
LA GRANDE. Or., April 8. (Special.
Bird A. Bennett and Tom Drlscoll.

lormer policemen of La Grande, cam
to blows last night on the street after
a heated argument regarding the pres-
ent city administration under the com-
mission form of government. They
were arrested by Chief of Police Avant
and fined $5 for disorderly conduct.

Chief Avant was standing with thetwo combatants reading over a peti-
tion tor the recall of City Manager
Larky when the quarrel started.

ODDFELLOWS TO DO WORK

"Road Leading Up to Home Site Will
Be Put in Condition.

CALDWELL. Idaho. April 8. (Spe
clal.) Local Oddfellows have hit upon
a somewhat unique method of eel
brating the anniversary of the order
this year, which occurs on April 2
The site of the new Oddfellows' Home

for the state of Idaho is located at
Caldwell, and it is expected that when
the grand lodge of Idaho meets at
Boise in September an appropriation of

20.000 will be made to beg"in tne wok
of building- -

The site has been leveled and puc
into shape' by a landscape gardener.
but the two roads leading to the home
from Caldwell are in. need of repair.
The local Oddfellows have decided that
nstead of thetusual Indoor celebration

of the anniversary they will all go out
and plant trees along- these two roads.
grade and level them and put them
into first-cla- ss shape for the expected
visit of the members of the grand
loose.

Every Oddfellow In town, and the
lodge is a large one, will be expected
to help celebrate tne bijr day of the
order by working upon the approaches

KOSSII. EDITOR CANDIDATE
FOR LEGISLATIVE SEAT.

Jamei S. Stewart.
James S. Stewart, of Fossil, Or.,

who has announced his candidacy
for Joint Representative in the
Legislature from Wheeler, Gil-
liam and Sherman Counties, has
been editor and publisher of the
Foflnil Journal, the leading Re-
publican paper of his section, for
26 years. He is seeking- the Re-
publican nomination on a plat-
form ot lower taxes and elimin-
ation of state commissions, so far
as it can be done without hurt-
ing the interests of the state.

Besides being- an editor, Mr.
Stewart is also a ranchman and
practical diversified farmer. He
owns and lives on a 680-ao- re

stock ranch four miles from Fos-
sil. He pays in enough In taxes
to make it an object to him to
get taxes reduced.

For many years Mr. Stewart
has been a consistent booster of
his section, through the columns
of his newspaper and otherwise.

to the home. The Rebekahs will do
their share by providing refreshments.
The home is located upon a command-
ing eminence about a mile from Cald
well, and gives a splendid view of
Caldwell and the surrounding country.

DALLAS IS PERPLEXED

ELECTION- - LEAVES THE "MODEL
LICENSE" UNCHANGED.

Ceaaril Now Moat Act Again in Case
of Third Saloea Referendum Vote

Believed Misconception.

DALLAS, Or.. April 8. (Special.) A
most Interesting' and at the same time
perplexing situation now confronts the
city of Dallas. In 1S10 the City Coun- -

11 adopted an ordinance which was
known generally as a "model license
liquor ordinance, in which provision
was made for the issuance of one
saloon license for each 1000 inhabitants
or "major" fraction thereof residing
within the city. The census of 1910
gave Dallas a population of 2124. and
under the ordinance only two saloon
icenses were granted.

Prior to tne city election in 1913 i
was deemed by many that Dallas
should have more than two saloons,
and that to grant only two licenses
was creating a monopoly. With this
idea in mind, a hard campaign was
fought and a Council known to be In
favor of a third saloon was elected.
Immediately on being sworn In, the
new Council considered the application
for an additional license, and a week
later the application was granted. Be
fore the license could be issued, Wal
ter J. Coy brought an injunction sui
to restrain them from issuing the thii- -

license, joining with him as a party
plaintiff the state of Oregon.

Taking the stand that the Coun
1 was the exclusive judge of how

many people there were in Dallas for
the purposes of this ordinance, the
third saloon was permlted to open.
Koon after the injunction was issued
the Council passed an ordinance amend
ing the "model license ordinance
mat tne word major Traction wa
changed to read for each 1000 or frac
tion thereof.

Before the 30 days allowed by law
had expired a referendum petition wa
tiled against this new amending ordlnance, asking that the ordinance be
referred to a vote of the people at the
anuual election, which was held Mon
day.

At the election this amending ordi-
nance was turned down by almost a
two-to-o- majority, leaving the "mod-
el license" ordinance, with its. provis-
ion for the Issuance of one saloon
license for "each 1000 or major frac-
tion thereof of inhabitants residing In
the city in force. The effect of this
being in a way a vote against the third
saloon, the question that now presents
itself is. What will the Council do In
the premises? It is not believed thatanything will be done before the ex-
piration of the license issued. ' which
will be in July of this year. However,
at Monday's election it is understood
now many who favored the third sa
loon and who desired to sustain the
Council's action and adopt the amend
ing ordinance voted "no." thinking that
the question was. "Shall the referen
dum be sustained?" rather than, "Shall
the ordinance be adopted?'

OYSTERMEN GET HEARING

AVUtapa Men Ofrer Price Compro
mise to State Commission.

OLYMPIA. Wash., April S. (Special.)
Willapa Harbor oystermen, admitting

that the price of 10 cents per eack fixed
by the state laws for seed oysters ts
too low, at the hearing before the State
Oyster Commission yesterday, offered.
as a compromise to pay &0 cents a
sack.

In response. Fish Commissioner X H.
Darwin showed the oystermen a bid of
$4.-- 5 per sack for merchantable oys-
ters, made by the Olympia, Oyster Com-
pany, with the provision; that, in t orig-
ins, oysters under three years old are
to be returned upon the beds.

The Commission, meeting again, re-
sulted in no decision, members agreeing
to leave the question for final settle-
ment until next week, ao that Governor
Ll9trr may be present.
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MASONS IN SESSION

Annual Assembly of Masters
Held at Albany.

PORTLAND MAN IS HEAD

Election and Installation of Officers
Followed by Banquet Next

Oatherlng or State Council
to Be In Portland.

ALBANY, Or., April 8. (Special.)
In the twenty-nint- h annual assembly
the Grand Council of Royal and Select
Masters of Oregon met In Albany to
day, elected officers for the ensuing
year, selected Portland as the next
meeting place and closed Its session
with a banquet tonight. Delegates
were present from the councils at
Portland, Salem. Eugene, Corvallis,
Hpod River. McMlnnville and Albany.

Roy Quackenbush. of Portland, was
elected most Illustrious prrand master
of the council for the coming year and
olher officers were chosen as follows:
Right illustrious deputy grand master,
XV. F. Luravay. of Hood River; right
illustrious grand principal conductor of
the work, W. R. Bllyeu, of Albany.:
right illustrious grand treasurer. H. H.
Parker,- - of Portland; right Illustrious
grand recorder, J. H. Richmond, of
Portland; Illustrious grand chaplain,
A. L. Rumsey. of Portland: Illustrious
grand captain of thfc guard, J. B. Pat-
terson, of Portland; Illustrious grand
conductor of the council, J. F Bovard,
of Portland: illustrious grand marshal.
F. M. Patterson, of Portland; Illustri-
ous grand steward, L. C. Marshall, of
Albany: illustrious grand sentinel, G.
j. Brown, of Salem.

The assembly convened In the Ma-
sonic Temple and devoted the session
to the transaction of business and the
election and installation of officers.

Tonight the delegates and their
wives were the guests of the Albany
Council at a banquet in the Masonic
Temple, Oavid P. Mason, of Albany,
past grand master of Oregon, was
toastmaster and afterward a social ses- -

lon was held, at which the programme
consisted of talks by Mr. Mason and
Rev. D. H. Leech, of Albany: J. H.
Richmond and Roy Quackenbush, of
Portland; an Instrumental solo by Miss
Hazel Hockensmith, vocal solos by Miss
Blanche Hammd and Mrs. Adna Smith
Flu and a reading by Miss Louise
Blackwell.

STORAGE EGGS APPROVED

Idaho Vniversity Professor Has
Mctliod for Preservation.

MOSCOW. Idaho. April 8. (Special.)
The storage egg. which is. per

haps, the most friendless article ot
diet on the American market, has
found a loyal friend in Professor Pren
Moore, head of the poultry Jeparnent
at the University of Idaho. It is not

he storage es:g most commonly seen.
but the one which is properly stored
that he refuses to condemn.

Professor nloore's method of storage.
the water-glas- s method, Is not in aa
common use as are some of the older
and less successful methods of egg
preservation. Eggs packed .in water- -
glass. 1 parts water, boiled ana then
cooled, and one part water-glas- s, says
Professor Moore, will retain for many
months their natural appearance and
flavor.

'Much of the trouble with storage
eggs, says Professor Moore, "arises
from the fact that the eggs are stale
when packed.

TELEPHONE LINES TO AID

Between State and As
sociation to Prevent Fires.

OLYMPIA. Wash.. April 8. (Spe
cial.) between the state
forestry department and the Washing
ton B'orest Fire Association, for the
purpose of building telephone lines
into remote sections that now have no
connections with the outside world.
Is being planned.

The Attorney-General- 's office, in an
official opinion rendered yesterday to
State Forester and Fire Warden Ferris,
holds that the forestry department has
legal authority to do this, and also
to allow settlers along the' route to
connect with the line, in order that
they may be in position to give imme-
diate notice of any fire.

Y. M. C. A. BID ACCEPTED

Contract for $2 1,187 Home at La
(irande to Bo Signed Today.

LA GRANDE. Or.. April 8. (Spe-
cial.) The contract for the building
of the V.. M. C. A. building will be let
tomorrow to u. II. Rush, a local con
tractor, who was the low bidder at
t L'4,4S7.

The building will be started at once
Itu a view to early completion. Mr.

Rush recently has constructed the ftve- -
storv Foley office building, the four
story Bonekamp building, the Carne
gie Library and several others.

MAD BULL INJURES FARMER

John Glbi-ion- , of Ia Center, Saved
lVoni Deatli by Water.

RIDGEFIELD, Wash., April 8 (Spe-
cial.) As the result of an encounter
with an angry bull, John Gibson, a
farmer, residing seven miles east of
La. Center, is in a critical condition in
a hotel at La Center receiving treat-
ment for three broken ribs. a. broken
bone in his leg: below the knee, he Is
also badly bruised and lacerated.

Mr. O lb son. who is 66 years old. was
saved by being knocked into a creek
by the bull. He was compelled to crawl
half a mile to a neighbor's home for
assistance.

Moscow Chamber Elect .

MOSCOW. Idaho April 8. Special.)
The annual election of officers of the

Moscow Chamber of Commerce, just
held, resulted in the election of B. T.
Byrns as president. The following are
the new officers and directors: B. T.
Byrns. president; James J- - Keane,

W. I Payne, treasurer. The
officers, with C B. Green. T. A. Meeker,
Charles Thompson and Herman Wilnon,
are the directors.

Apple Crop Ixoks Like Bumper.
HIT SUM. Wash.. April 8. (Special.)

A. J. BrunquiKt. sn expert pruner. and
five assistants, recently have complet-
ed tho pruning of the J. R. McCraken
orchards two miles north of here. Mr.
Brunquist asserts that the prospects
are excellent for a bumper apple crop
in this vicinity for 114. He is now at
work on the Marydale orchard of K'J

a near Mosier.

"stock
That will express the condition of affairs as regards the new Encyclopaedia

Britannica in a very few days. Meanwhile immediate delivery following
receipt of order can be promised, but at the present rate at which the work is
selling, the stock on hand will not last longer than the 21st of April.

the case of most things that you needand are thinking of buying, it is possible to
IN the leisurely attitude and rest upon the comfortable assurance that "some day"

will do just as well as today. Unfortunately, this does not apply to things for which the
demand is greater than the supply.

Eight times it has been necessary to print the new Encyclopaedia Britannica, and some
16 presses have been constantly running for more than two years. Very soon there will be
a shortage of stock, due to the announcement that the present extremely favorable prices
can no longer be continued. The daily volume of business has doubled within a month,
because many of those who have been promising themselves that they would buy the work
"some day" have decided to translate intention into action and are registering their
orders now, so as to be certain of immediate delivery of the books.

$5.00
in Cash.
That Is
All You

Need Pay
NOW.

The '

Complete
Set of

29

Large
Handsome

Vols.
Printed

on
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India Paper
Will Be

Sent
at Once

Cloth
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THE SUBSCRIPTION LISTS ARE SOON TO BE CLOSED
A GREAT OFFER IS ABOUT TO END

YOUR LAST CHANCE TO PROFIT BY IT HAS COME
BUT ONLY IF YOU ACT AT ONCE

above four headings describe in bold outlines a situation thatTHE a personal interest for every thoughtful reader of this news-
paper; namely, the fulfilment of the published announcements

that have appeared from time to time
(1) That the present low prices of the new Encyclopaedia Britan-

nica were "temporary";
(2) That these low. prices were designed to effect a large and rapid

sale among all classes of book-buyer- s;

(3) That because of the large investment necessary to make this
entirely new summary of all human knowledge, a legitimate financial
return could not be earned unless future buyers were made to pay
higher prices, and

(4) That a definite date would be announced after which the pres-
ent low prices would be discontinued and a new schedule of higher
prices would go into effect.

In England the prices were increased on December 20th last, and
the work is now selling there at the advanced prices, but owing to the
much larger territory to be covered in this country and in Canada an
extension was granted by the Syndics of the Cambridge University
Press until May 28th.

Until then, therefore, anybody can buy the new Encylopaedia
Britannica direct from the publishers and pay much less money for it
than he would pay if it had been sold in the usual way through

The Price Increase From May 28 Next
Sheepskin

$36.50 more
Suede

$45 more
Full Morocco

$50 more

Only a Short Time Is Left
to take advantage of the present low prices. The Last
Chance the public will have to get the most authoritative,
as well as the most comprehensive work of universal ref-
erence ever published, before the advance in the prices
as above, is now only a matter of a few weeks!

More than 58,000 sets have been sold. All classes have
bought it. Scholars and business men, millionaires and
wage-earner- s; farmers, intelligent mechanics and store-
keepers have praised it as no other work of the kind was
ever praised. It is a book of universal appeal and univer-
sal usefulness, and all you need pay now to get the com-

plete set, with a bookcase, is $5.00.

A BOOK FOR EVERYBODY ON TERMS FOR EVERYBODY

new Encyclopaedia Britannica is not a rich man's book,
THE it is a book primarily for all ordinarily intelligent per-

sons of moderate means. If it were published for the rich
only a very few copies would be sold, the venture would not yield
a profit, and the price for a set would run into thousands of dol-

lars. At such a price its publication would serve no useful pur-

pose. It would, in fact, defeat the very object for which the book
was originally designed, namely, the dissemination of useful knowl-

edge among all classes of the public The contents of this new 11th
edition, as of all previous editions since the first (Edinburgh, 1768),
have to do with the vast body of essential knowledge upon which
the activities of our busy world in every direction are based. The
province of the book is world-wid- e, and its appeal is, therefore, to
every class. No one need feel that he cannot buy it the monthly
payment system points the way. $5.00 in cash with the order will
bring you the 29 beautifully printed volumes on India paper and
bound in leather.

e Encyclopaedia Briiannica
Head Office, 120 West 32d Street, New York
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If You Do Not Already Know About
This Great Work, You Should

Send Your Inquiry Now

safest way to make sure of getting
THE book at the low price is to order

at ooce.

The new Britannica has been so
widely advertised and is already in so many
hands that you very probably know all you
need to know to order now.

But if you still need information, you
should send promptly for our large illus-

trated prospectus. The prospectus will be
sent you by mail on receipt tf "your inquiry,
together with full details of bindings, prices,
the easy terms, of payment now available,
and specimens of the genuine India paper
used in this edition.

Tou should, however, send the inquiry
form today, for if you let the matter slip
now you 11 run the risk of being too late to
benefit by the present low prices and easy
terms.

The sooner your order is placed, the
sooner you will get the book and benefit by
its use.

AppUeattea far the
Miuirr, ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA

130 West SSd Street. New York
Send me bv mail the Profpectus of the 11th

Edition of the Kncyclopaedia Britannica with
particular of present prices, bindings, deferred
payments, bookcases, etc
Name. .

Profession or Business

Residence. '.

If you know that you want this
great work, sign the coupon below
and mail today the application for a
set to be reserved.

The Encyclopaedia Britannica,
120 West 32d St New York.

Please reserve for me a set of the
Encyclopaedia Britannica and send me an
order form which shows the full prices
and terms. I will return same, signed,
promptly.
Name

Address . . .


